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OCEAN PLANNING

In 2018, IUCN, in partnership with the
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), the Secretariat of the
Pacific Regional Environment Programme
(SPREP) as part of the Marine and Coastal
Biodiversity Management in Pacific Island
Countries (MACBIO) Project developed a
MSP Toolkit that includes a 10 step process
to guide the development of a MSP for
Pacific Island countries. This Toolkit will be
used to guide the work of this Project.
The MSP Toolkit can be found on:
https://bit.ly/39wYrDT
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Building climate resilience by strengthening community
engagement through marine spatial planning and
ecosystem-based management.

3 OUTCOMES OF
THE OCEAN
PLAN
2. Ecosystem

WHAT IS OCEAN
PLANNING?
Ocean planning or marine spatial planning (MSP) is a practical
way of spatially organising the human use of marine areas
to balance the demands of human activities with the need
to maintain the health of the ecosystems on which those
activities depend. This is especially important in Pacific Island
countries where ~98% of their area is ocean, and where
livelihoods, food security, cultural wellbeing, and economic
dependencies are inter-connected with the ocean.

PARTNERSHIP
The International Union for Conservation of
Nature’s Oceania Regional Office (IUCN ORO), with
funding from the European Union’s Global Climate
Change Alliance (GCCA+) Initiative, is working
in partnership with the Government of Samoa
(GoS) to support ecosystem-based adaptation by
implementing a national-scale Ocean Plan while
strengthening community engagement in climate
actions.

Knowledge

Increase knowledge and understanding
of the ecosystem and biophysical
characteristics of Samoa’s ocean
To develop an Ocean Plan for Samoa, it
is essential that there is knowledge and
understanding of the ecosystem and
biophysical characteristics of Samoa’s
inshore and offshore marine areas. To build
on the information that is already known
and available, the Project (IUCN together
with the Government of Samoa) will
develop key products that form the basis
of the MSP (Ocean Plan) toolbox.

OCEAN PLAN
Marine Spatial Planning involves an inter-sectoral and
participatory public process of identifying and achieving
economic, social and ecological objectives in a transparent
and organised way.

1. Capacity Building

In general, the final marine spatial plan will include:

1

The Ocean Plan vision and objectives (ecological,
economical and social)

6

Management measures needed to implement
the MSP/Ocean Plan

2

A description of the Ocean Plan area including
boundaries

7

Arrangements for monitoring and evaluation

3

A description of the final ocean zones to be used in
the MSP/Ocean Plan

8

A timetable for the formal actions needed to
implement the plan (who does what, when)

4

A map of where the ocean zones are located in the
ocean (including a network of MPAs)

9

Review date (e.g. 7 year – 10 years)

5

Governance arrangements

10

Funding requirements and financial plan

Integrated decision-making (via marine
spatial planning) and effective engagement
of local communities to address climate
related challenges in the sustainable use of
Samoa’s ocean

1

Government partnership and
engagement
The Ocean Plan requires a cross
sectoral approach. To facilitate this,
the Project will establish governance
arrangements through a multi-sectoral
government working group. The working
group will guide development and
implementation of the Ocean Plan.

2

Improve capacity of Government and
Civil Society Organizations (CSOs) staff
to access and use marine spatial data
and planning tools for marine resource
planning.
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An ongoing and important outcome
throughout the life of the Project will
be centered on building the capacity
of key staff within GoS and CSOs in
collating, preparing and using biophysical
and human-use spatial data. The use of
this data will be essential in developing
and implementing an Ocean Plan. The
Project will also build in-country skills in
aspects of marine resource planning and
management.

3. Ocean Planning

These products may include marine
bioregions for Samoa (the framework for
developing a represented network of marine
protected areas); identify special unique
marine areas, and the development of ocean
zones and placement guidelines for Samoa’s
inshore and offshore marine areas.

Engagement of CSOs and local
communities
The engagement of CSOs and
local communities in the management of
Samoa’s ocean will be supported through
the framework of the marine spatial
planning as well as a small on-granting
element. The engagement of CSOs
and local communities will be directed
through a national consultation plan
that will secure their participation and
engagement. The on-granting element
will be implemented mid-project and will
assist local communities to implement
ecosystem-based adaptation interventions
and nature-based solutions to address
climate change impact at a local level.

